
Logistics Incredible!



 United Freight Management Pvt. Ltd.(UFM)  is a neutral NVOCC based in
India to be one of the leading import NVOCC companies. We are
headquartered in Mumbai and have a presence across India. Our major
focus is on import consolidation, along with other services.

Since logistics forms the backbone of global trade and plays a vital role in
all aspects of our everyday lives, we shape it with a strong resolve to
connect people and goods through innovative logistics solutions.

By anticipating challenges and applying our sensibilities in an
increasingly unpredictable world, we create value for our customers
by consistently delivering exceptional end-to-end solutions that even
meet their most complex needs.

About Us



OUR STRENGTHS

UFM offers direct LCL services connecting India to Europe, America, the
Rest of Asia, Oceania & Africa.

We have an experienced operations team making it easy for us to handle
dangerous goods & odd dimension cargo along with your regular general
cargo.

UFM closely monitors the movement of your cargo every step of the way.
UFM offers customers a sophisticated and innovative suite of e-
commerce tools that help streamline the processing of all ocean freight
transactions & grant seamless access to our network 24x7

Our expertise & global network of partners allow us to keep tight control
over your shipping costs

With multiple offices across India, UFM can seamlessly handle your pick-
ups & last mile deliveries from & to any corner of the country.

Last but not least, UFM believes in friendships and long-term
relationships with our customers and partners all over the world.

 

 

 

 

 



OUR MISSION
UFM aims to be the preferred logistics partner in the country with the highest
level of service, innovation & customer satisfaction.

As we move towards our goal of being a world class freight management
company, we pledge to support sustainable practices, inspire all our
stakeholders to be the best they can be and strive for 100% customer
satisfaction.

OUR VISION



OUR CERTIFICATIONS

2016



2018

2017

2020 2022

2015 201920182017 2020 2021 20222016

Started ops.
Mumbai & Chennai
Handled 100+ LCL
boxes monthly
within the 1st year
of operations

UFM Delhi added
Crossed 200 LCL
boxes monthly with
a team of 70
UFMates by EOY.

UFM Bangalore &
Pune added
Crossed 300 LCL
boxes monthly with
a team of 100+
UFMates by EOY.

UFM Nashik &
Kolkata added
Crossed 400 LCL
boxes monthly with
a team of 120+
UFMates by EOY.

UFM Ahmedabad
added
Crossed 450 LCL
boxes monthly with a
team of 140+
UFMates by EOY.

UFM Nagpur &
Indore added
Crossed 500 LCL
boxes monthly with
a team of 160+
UFMates by EOY.

UFM Tuticorin
added
Crossed 600 LCL
boxes monthly with
a team of 200+
UFMates by EOY.

UFM Ludhiana &
Cochin added
Crossed 700 LCL
boxes monthly with
a team of 220+
UFMates.

Timeline



15000 + 35000 +
TUEs

LCL
Shipment

1000 +
MTN Air
Freight

250 +
Team member

The Organisation Today



OUR SERVICES

LCL Consolidation Air Freight
As a specialist ocean freight service provider, UFM offers weekly
import and export consolidation services to and from all major
countries throughout the world.
We focus on offering as many direct services between ports
worldwide ensuring minimum cargo handling.
UFM leverages volume commitments and contracts with various
carriers to ensure fixed sailing schedules, multiple departure and
arrival options from point of origin till final destination. And most
importantly, our relationships with the major carriers keeps our FL
rates low while achieving optimum receiving and closing windows and
fast transit times.

Developed out of the need to provide even faster services for
our customers, U M Air Freight products and their
customizable options bring added flexibility to your supply
chain.
Building on our relationship and direct contracts with key
airlines, we are providing tailor-made services to and from all
key global locations.
Our product scope thereby includes expedited, consolidated,
scheduled &charter flight options. In addition, we provide
door-to- door delivery&value added services



Transportation Project Logistics
Whether you are building a manufacturing plant, petrochemical
plant, power plant, constructions, mining or drilling or any
other industry, you will need to procure logistics transportation
service to manage your cargo movement. UM provides
comprehensive range of services including freight
management, cargo handling and cargo moving from origin to
your final site location.

As intermodal transporter, with the options of integrating
multiple modes, UFM can provide a flexible response to the
changing supply chain management requirements and
distribution systems. As a registered MTO, UFM provides
efficient rail &road transportation services from &to any place
within India. Our overseas network of partners help deliver or
pick up your cargo to &from any pin code across the globe.

 



Container Freight
FCL shipments occupy the entire space of a
container, without having to share it with other
shippers. In an FCL cargo, the complete goods in
the container are owned by one shipper 
The price per unit on LCL is high, so for larger
shipments, paying the FCL flat fee saves money.
Sealing containers at the factory means less
handling and fewer opportunities for damage.

Customs Clearance
Our Customs Clearance Services facilitate your
freight assuring you an effortless and secure
customs clearance process. Whether you are
looking for Air or Sea, import or export customs
clearance, our experts can guide you through
the process.



Industrial Sectors
we serve

Auto parts
 

Chemical
 

Engineering
 

Pharma
 

Energy



Mumbai
B1-204, Boomerang,
Chandivali Farm Road,
Chandivali. Andheri (East),
Mumbai 400072

Chennai Delhi

T-1, GROUND FLOOR,
Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-II,
New Delhi-110020

Nashik Ahmedabad Bangalore

138-139, 1st Floor , Kharbanda Park,
Dwarka, Nashik – 422011
Maharashtra, India

608, 31Five Building, Near Cargo Ford,
Corporate Road, Praladhnagar,
Ahmedabad – 380051.

No.4, 2Nd Floor,5Th Cross Ex-
servicemen
Colony, Ombr Main Road Banaswadi,
Bangalore-560043, 

OUR OFFICES

No. 528, First Floor,
Anna Salai, Teynampet,600 018

Tuticorin
No/116 C, Devarpuram Road,
Pixie Complex, 2Nd Floor
Tuticorin-628003,
Tamilnadu, India

Cochin

61/2825, F&Q Arcade
1st floor, opp. Sree Krishna temple,
Ravipuram, Ernakulam South
Cochin- 682016

Ludhiana
No. 102/c-205,
Owpl complex phase 5
focal point



Get in touch
 

Head Office
B1-204, Boomerang, Chandivali Farm Road,
Chandivali Andheri (East)
Mumbai 400072

With us info@ufmpl.com

Email Social Media


